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 /Freeware key is freely available for download and installation.Manufacturer website supports installing the product from the
software.Installation is simple and can be completed without the need to any additional software.Unable to find a software

manager. No software downloader.Installer is not working. Transparent Security Mode {#Sec2}
========================= It is an innovative solution that enables the computer user to encrypt and open the files on

the computer using simple mouse clicks. It is completely transparent to the user. There is no activation. No installation is
required. **What is new in this version?** - New Trial software is available in the MarketPlace - Simplified version has

updated the trial version - Improved product functionality **System Requirements:** It does not require a Web browser. You
do not need to have administrative privileges in order to install the software. It works with any Windows version. **Key

features:** **Installation instructions** **1**. Install the product from the software. **2**. Run the software and click on the
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'Yes, I accept the terms of the license agreement'. **3**. Once the software is installed, a pop-up window will display to inform
you that the software has installed successfully. **4**. The next time you start your PC, a simple mouse click on the image

located on the desktop will start the software. The software is completely transparent. **2**. The program is embedded in the
operating system; hence, the software is immediately available when the operating system starts. **3**. The activation key can
be used only once. Once the product is uninstalled, you can only use the product once. **4**. The product can not be installed
as an external application. If you wish to open the files on the computer using a mouse click, the computer needs to be turned

on. The security solution will not function while the computer is on. **5**. The product is free. You can download and use the
product free of cost. The software is free to use. **6**. The program runs at all times 82157476af
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